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Abstract The drift mobility of electron charge carriers in
oxygen non-stoichiometric manganite CaMnO3−δ was cal-
culated by combining the total electrical conductivity and
oxygen non-stoichiometry data at 700–950 °С and oxygen
partial pressure varying between 10−6 and 1 atm. The carrier
concentration changes with pressure and temperature were
obtained with the help of the earlier-developed defect model
involving reactions of oxygen exchange and thermal exci-
tation of manganese sites. The activation energy for mobil-
ity is found to increase with oxygen non-stoichiometry.
High-temperature electron transport properties of the man-
ganite CaMnO3−δ can be explained in terms of activated
jumps of n-type small polarons in adiabatic regime. The
relatively small mobility of charge carriers is explained by
strong localization of polarons on manganese sites.
Keywords Calciummanganite . Perovskite . Electrical
conductivity . Mobility of charge carriers . Small polarons
Introduction
Perovskite-like CaMnO3−δ is an archetypal representative of
manganites that have attracted considerable attention in
recent years because of their interesting structural and elec-
tronic properties. Substitution of calcium for higher-charged
cations and formation of vacancies in the oxygen sub-lattice
both result in partial reduction of Mn4+ to Mn3+ cations and
appearance of n-type conductivity [1–6]. The electron-
doped derivatives Ca1−xRxMnO3−δ, where R is a rare earth
metal, are stable in different atmospheres and exhibit rather
large values of conductivity (σ) and negative thermopower
(S) up to 1000 °C. These properties are of particular impor-
tance in thermoelectric devices for conversion of heat in
electricity [7–13]. The substantially high electron conduc-
tivity, significant electrocatalytic activity, and moderate
thermal expansion of Ca1−xRxMnO3−δ make it possible to
use these materials as cathodes of solid oxide fuel cells
(SOFCs) and other electrochemical devices operating at
elevated temperatures [14, 15]. In fact, their Sr-containing
analogs are the state-of-the-art SOFC electrode composi-
tions. Since the performance of thermoelectric and electro-
chemical devices is determined by the electron mobility and
charge carrier concentration in manganites, the electron
transport mechanisms in CaMnO3−δ should be analyzed in
the entire temperature range relevant for these applications.
According to [7, 12, 16], the high-temperature paramag-
netic phases Ca1−xRxMnO3−δ can be characterized as small
polaron-type conductors where thermopower is described as
[4, 17, 18]









Here, kB is Boltzmann's constant, e is the absolute value
of the electron charge, n is the concentration of polarons, Nn
is number of available sites, and ES is the energy difference
between identical lattice distortions with and without the
charge carrier. However, the increase of temperature from
near 130 K to about 700 K is accompanied with the increase
of absolute values of thermopower [7, 12, 16], which is in
apparent disagreement with (1). The Hall mobility in para-
magnetic Ca1−xLaxMnO3−δ is shown to increase with lan-
thanum content, i.e., with the concentration of charge
carriers [19]. On the other hand, the increase in the amount
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of charge carriers in a small polaron conductor must be
accompanied with the concomitant decrease in the amount
of positions available for polaron jumps. Consequently, the
trend for the mobility to decrease is expected, which is in
controversy with the Hall data. Another unusual feature is a
decrease of Hall mobility in Ca1−xLaxMnO3−δ (0≤х≤0.1)
with the temperature increase at 130–300 K, which is par-
ticularly expressed in CaMnO3−δ. Based on these observa-
tions, authors [19] arrived at a conclusion about large
polaron charge carriers in CaMnO3− δ and its lightly
electron-doped derivatives. The concentration of charge
carriers in CaMnO3−δ at room temperature does not exceed
0.001 per formula unit and is most possibly related with
uncontrolled impurities [19]. It is reliably established that
increase of δ in CaMnO3−δ facilitates considerable increase
of conductivity [1, 20].
Conductivity of n-type in CaMnO3−δ with different stoi-
chiometry is characterized with small values 0.02–0.16 eV
of the activation energy Eσ at 150–600 K [1, 7, 13, 20–22].
Heating in air at 400–600 °C is accompanied with the
increase of conductivity and with the increase of the activa-
tion energy Eσ to about 0.4 eV [7, 21]. At first glance, this
behavior might be related to oxygen depletion at heating.
However, any observable oxygen loss in CaMnO3−δ occurs
only at temperatures above 600 °C [23, 24]. Similarly, large
Eσ values cannot be explained by phase transitions because
low-temperature orthorhombic CaMnO3−δ transforms to te-
tragonal phase only above 896 °С [25]. Thus, the mecha-
nism of transport of charge carriers in CaMnO3−δ at elevated
temperatures seems to remain poorly understood at present.
On the whole, there have been quite a number of reports
on electric properties of CaMnO3−δ and related materials,
but most of them dealt with properties at near room temper-
ature or below. At the same time, studies in the high-
temperature limit, where only most strong interactions sur-
vive, may help to better understand the nature of the state of
CaMnO3−δ that precedes the low-temperature states in
electron-doped manganites. Moreover, some existing con-
troversies on the nature of charge carriers in the manganites
can be resolved when the data are obtained at most high
temperatures possible. With this in mind, we focused
the present study on conductivity and thermopower in
CaMnO3−δ at temperatures as high as 950 °C where the
reaction of oxygen exchange with the ambient atmosphere is
sufficiently intensive for obtaining equilibrium data, and
oxygen deficiency may achieve large values before decom-
position of the manganite occurs.
Experimental
The calcium manganite was obtained by firing metal organic
precursors as described elsewhere [26]. The X-ray
diffraction showed single-phase CaMnO3−δ with the ortho-
rhombic lattice parameters а=5.281(1), b=7.453(1), and с=
5.266(1)Å. Rectangular bars 2×2×15 mm were cut from
the sintered pellets for electrical measurements. One speci-
men, equipped with butt electrodes and thermocouples, was
used for measurements of thermopower. The temperature
gradient in the furnace along the sample was about 20 K/cm.
Another specimen was used in four-probe measurements of
the d.c. conductivity. Current leads of platinum wire
(0.3 mm) were tightly wound to the sample at 14-mm
spacing while the spacing between the potential probes
was 10 mm. The specimen was placed perpendicular to
another similar specimen for thermoelectric power measure-
ments so that the temperature gradient along the sample at
measurements of conductivity was zero. The measurements
of conductivity and thermopower were carried out simulta-
neously in a cell utilizing oxygen sensing and pumping
properties of cubically stabilized zirconia oxygen electrolyte
as described elsewhere [27]. The electrical parameters were
measured with a high-precision Solartron 7081 voltmeter.
Experimental data points were collected only after equilibrium
had been achieved between the sample and ambient oxygen
gas, that is when changes in the logarithm of the conductivity
did not exceed 0.01 %/min, and changes in thermopower did
not exceed 0.001 μV/min. Themeasurements were carried out
in isothermal runs at pressure decrease and halted upon
achievement of the desirable low-pressure limit. Then, the
oxygen pressure, pO2, was increased to the starting upper limit
where measurements were repeated in order to confirm
reversibility of the experiment; thereupon, temperature, T,
was changed thus enabling the next measuring cycle.
Results and discussion
The variations of isothermal conductivity and thermopower
with oxygen partial pressure pO2 are shown in Fig. 1. The
negative sign of thermopower suggests that n-type electron
carriers are dominant in CaMnO3−δ in the entire studied
range of parameters Т and pO2 . The nonlinear shape of the
plots in Fig. 1 is mostly related with rather sharp changes of
oxygen non-stoichiometry δ at phase transitions that
accompany changes in oxygen vacancy concentration in
CaMnO3−δ [26]. The combination of the earlier obtained
variations of δ vs. pO2 and T [26] with the data for σ and S
can be used in order to find isothermal dependencies of
conductivity and thermopower on oxygen content, Fig. 2.
The thermopower plots in Fig. 2b suggest that the trend for
the conductivity in Fig. 2a to increase with δ reflects, first of
all, the respective increase in concentration of electrons, i.e.,
Mn3+ cations. Though less strong, the influence of temper-
ature upon transport properties is quite viable also as can be
seen from cross sections of the plots in Fig. 2 at constant
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values of (3−δ). The relevant plots in Arrhenius coordinates
are presented in Fig. 3 where fields of existence are shown
also for orthorhombic (O), tetragonal (T), and cubic (C)
modifications of CaMnO3−δ [26]. The slope of the log σТ
vs. (1/Т) plots corresponds to apparent activation energy for
conductivity near 0.2 eV in orthorhombic and tetragonal
phases while the conduction process in the cubic structure is
characterized with a larger Eσ value equal approximately to
0.45 eV. The activation energy ES for thermopower can be
obtained from the slope of the plots in Fig. 3b. The respective
values ES are about 0.15 eV in both orthorhombic and cubic
phases. It is seen from here that the inequality ES<Eσ charac-
teristic for small polaron conductors [28] is always satisfied in
the case of CaMnO3−δ.
It should be noticed that our values for Eσ in CaMnO3−δ
at δ=const exceed considerably the conductivity activation
energy 0.01–0.08 eV in electron-doped manganites
Ca1−xRxMnO3 [7, 12, 16] where it virtually equals the
mobility activation energy Eμ because the amount of charge
carried is defined by the concentration of donors. The ob-
served difference shows that heating can give rise to mobile
n-type carriers in CaMnO3−δ in addition to effects of non-
stoichiometry. This conclusion is similarly corroborated by
the activation energy Es≈0.15 eV, Fig.3b, much larger than
the value of 0.01–0.04 eV in manganites Ca1−xRxMnO3
where the concentration of carriers is fixed by the amount
of impurities [18, 28].
Following Goodenough [29], the appearance of addition-
al charge carriers at heating can be related to thermal exci-
tation of electrons from the half-filled t2g band to the empty
еg band of manganese cations
2Mn4þ t2g
  ¼ Mn3þðegÞ þMn5þðt2gÞ ð2Þ
This reaction may give a reasonable explanation to quite
noticeable conductivity in CaMnO3−δ at δ→0, Fig. 2а. Before
discussing mobility and conduction mechanism, we need in
the first place to understand how concentration of electrons,
i.e., of Mn3+ cations, changes with temperature. It can be
shown [30] that concentrations n, g, and p of differently
charged manganese species Mn3+, Mn4+, and Mn5+, respec-
tively, and oxygen non-stoichiometry are interrelated as
n ¼ 2d þ d þ 2K  4dK  D
4K  1 ð3Þ
g ¼ 1 2d  2ðd þ 2K  4dK  DÞ
4K  1 ð4Þ
Here, K=n×p/g2 is the equilibrium constant for reaction
(2) and D ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K  4d2K þ d2
p
. It follows from (3) and (4)
Fig. 1 Logarithmic isothermal plots of conductivity (a) and thermo-
power (b) depending on oxygen partial pressure
Fig. 2 Isothermal plots of conductivity (a) and thermopower (b) vs.
oxygen content (3−δ) in CaMnO3−δ
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that at invariable oxygen non-stoichiometry, the changes in
concentrations n, g, and p are governed by temperature
dependence of the equilibrium constant
K ¼ expðΔS=RÞ exp ΔH=RTð Þ; ð5Þ
where ΔS° and ΔH° designate entropy and enthalpy, re-
spectively, for reaction (2). The temperature variations of
parameters n and g can be calculated from (3) and (4) with
the use of ΔS° and ΔH° obtained elsewhere [30]. The
results for δ=0.02 and 0.07 are shown in Fig. 4. As
expected, the concentration of Mn3+ cations noticeably
increases with temperature due to reaction (2). For instance,
the straightforward contribution of non-stoichiometry in the
right hand side of Eq. (3) at 900 °С is 2δ=0.04 while the
overall value for n achieves about 0.18. More considerable
increase of n with temperature in the orthorhombic than in
the cubic phase reflects respectively larger enthalpyΔH° for
reaction (2) in the orthorhombic structure. Notice addition-
ally that thermodynamic equilibrium data result in ΔH°
values equal 0.8 and 0.35 eV in orthorhombic and cubic
polymorphs of CaMnO3−δ, respectively [30], which coin-
cide fairly well with the calculated band gap values 0.7 and
0.46 eV [31]. Considering the known relation Eσ=ΔH°/2+
Eμ and neglecting the relatively small contribution of the
mobility activation energy, we arrive at the estimation Eσ≈
0.4 eV that is in a good match with the activation energy for
conductivity in orthorhombic CaMnO3−δ at 400–600 °C [7, 21].
The obtained concentration of n-type carriers enables
immediate calculation of their mobility as
μ ¼ σ
e  n  N ; ð6Þ
where the number N of formula units per 1 cm3 can be
derived from structural data [32, 33]. The resulting mobility
values vary within 0.03–0.05 cm2V−1s−1 as can be seen in
Fig. 5 where data for orthorhombic and cubic phases are
Fig. 3 Arrhenius plots for conductivity (a) and thermopower (b) at
permanent values of oxygen content (3−δ) in CaMnO3−δ. The exis-
tence fields [26] for orthorhombic (O), tetragonal (T), and cubic (C)
structural modifications are shown with dashed lines
Fig. 4 Arrhenius plots for concentration of Mn3+ (a) and Mn4+ (b)
cations in orthorhombic (δ=0.02) and cubic (δ=0.07) structural mod-
ifications of CaMnO3−δ
Fig. 5 Mobility vs. temperature plot in orthorhombic (δ=0.02) and
cubic (δ=0.07) structural modifications of CaMnO3−δ
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shown. The data for the intermediate, tetragonal phase are less
representative because of the relatively narrow field of exis-
tence; therefore, the tetragonal phase is omitted from further
consideration. The estimates of mobility do not involve any
assumptions concerning conduction mechanism and seem
rather robust. Hence, the mobility appreciably smaller than
the characteristic value 0.1 cm2V−1s−1, which is considered as
a threshold separating small polaron and band conductors
[17], gives a strong evidence to high-temperature conductivity
in CaMnO3−δ mediated by small polaron charge carriers.
One can notice that temperature dependences of electron
mobility have different trends in orthorhombic and cubic
structural modifications. The mobility values increase with
temperature in the cubic phase as is expected in a small
polaron conductor. At the same time, the temperature de-
pendence of mobility in the orthorhombic phase is in appar-
ent disagreement with the small polaron conduction
mechanism. In order to understand this behavior, we need








where r is the jump length; the jump frequency ν is approx-
imately equal to the frequency of optical phonons ν0 in the
adiabatic limit, while the condition ν<<ν0 is satisfied in the
case of nonadiabatic polarons. It is seen from (7) that when
the activation energy is small enough, the respectively weak
exponential increase of mobility with temperature may oc-
cur overwhelmed by the temperature-driven decrease of the
preexponential multiplier. The decrease in the amount of
transfer sites, g, can occur additionally at temperature in-
crease as is seen in Fig.4b for orthorhombic CaMnO3−δ.
Therefore, the correct evaluation of the mobility activation
energy Eμ ought to be done from the plots log(μT/g) vs. 1/Т
at constant δ values as shown for δ=0.02 and δ=0.07 in
Fig. 6. Considering uncertainties that can achieve 10–15 %
in the calculated concentration of electrons at 700–750 °С,
Fig.4a, the evaluation of the activation energy in the
orthorhombic phase gives Eμ=0.05–0.10 eV. This value is
comparable with the average heat energy kT. It is for this reason
that mobility may have a metal-like behavior in Arrhenius
plots. This situation is not unique, and it was observed earlier
in lightly doped manganites Ca1−xLaxMnO3−δ where the con-
centration of n-type carriers is fixed by the amount of donor
impurities [7, 12]. Similar estimation of the mobility activation
energy in the cubic phase at δ=0.07 gives Eμ=0.35–0.40 eV.
The obtained values for the mobility activation energy
can be used further in order to estimate the jump frequency
of polarons from Eq. (7). The concentration g of Mn4+
cations can be taken from Fig.4b. The jump length can be
approximated by the distance between neighboring manga-
nese cations, i.e., by the reduced parameter of the perovskite
pseudo cell a≈3.73 Å. In the result, the calculated jump
frequency that occurs equals 5.5·1012 and 1.5·1014Hz in
orthorhombic and cubic phase, respectively, which is in a
good correspondence with the frequency range 1013–1014
Hz of optical phonons in similar perovskites [18, 35].
The estimates for mobility and jump frequency obtained
from measurements at high temperatures between 700 and
950 °С as well as at more moderate heating at 20–700 °С [7,
12] consistently support adiabatic n-type small polaron trans-
port in CaMnO3−δ. Small mobility values give evidence to
rather strong localization of electrons on manganese cations.
In contrast with other non-stoichiometric perovskites with a
wide forbidden gap, e.g., ferrites, where the concentration of
charge carriers depends mostly on deviation δ from stoichi-
ometry [36, 37], calcium manganite CaMnO3−δ is distin-
guished by a considerable difference in the activation energy
for conductivity and mobility. This feature is related with the
band gap, which is small enough in both orthorhombic and
cubic phases, so that a rather large amount of thermally
excited electrons may appear at heating and take part in the
conduction process at elevated temperatures.
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